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Abstract
Background: Women constitute about half of the Iranian population. Sexual behaviour is one of the most important elements in their lives. Identifying the elements associated with sexual behaviours seems necessary in order to draw a thorough picture of Iranian women's sexuality.

Objective: To elicit information from Iranian women at their reproductive ages on sexual behaviours related to their elements including sexual capacity, sexual motivation, performance and sexual scripts.

Materials and Methods: Study participants involved 295 women at reproductive age from five different cities. Women completed a national self-reporting questionnaire on elements related to sexual behaviours. The elements included sexual capacity, sexual motivation, sexual performance, and sexual script. Pearson’s correlation variance analysis and multi-linear regression were used to analyze data.

Results: Significant positive correlation was found between the sexual capacity, motivation, performance, and sexual script (p<0.001). Linear regression showed that the effective variable on the sexual performance were women's ages (p=0.02), and tertiary education (p=0.05). A significant association was found between age and sexual motivation score, too. A significant relation was observed between the history of pregnancy and level of education with a positive response to sexual script questions.

Conclusion: Identifying the elements of sexual behaviours would help women understand their sexual behaviours and related influencing factors. Therefore, enrichment of women's sexuality is needed; also a well-planned educational program is a need for women to understand their sexuality-related potentials.
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Introduction

Women constitute about 49.6% of Iran population and 71% of total population are at age 15-65 yr. Iranian women are living in an environment that is significantly different in terms of sexualization (1-4). Sexual role includes the way someone acts, feels and attitudes toward being a male or female or the gender role expectations (2). Reproductive age is a period when a person becomes sexually active with or without marriage (5). The quality of one's sexual life is influenced by various factors related to sexual behaviours (1, 6).

In spite of being innate and spontaneous, sexual behaviours are subject to be learned; therefore, sexual performance may have described differently within a society and even the formation of sexual behaviour for a person changes from time to time (7). Sexual behaviour is a complex concept. Hilbert, a contemporary sexologist, defines human sexual behaviour based on three factors: sexual capacity (what one can do), sexual motivation (what one wants to do), and performance (what one does) (2).

There is numerous agents influence constructing human sexual behaviours, such as biological agents (anatomy and physiology of genital organs) psycho-cognitive agents (sexual intelligence, body image, in sight of a person toward sexual affairs) and socio-cultural agents (sexual affairs and gender-related issues). In other words, human sexual behaviours include all aspects of body, life experiences, knowledge, mind, and spirituality (8).

Construction and formation of sexual behaviours are different in various cultures.
Some sexual behaviours are the interest of a person and are acceptable by the society, while some of them are considered inappropriate (9). It does not mean that unacceptable behaviours are not performed in interpersonal relationships. Some of the sexual behaviours are negotiated between sexual partners even they are culturally intolerable (10, 11).

Divorce rate increased 11.5% in 2013 in Iran. Some reports show that 60% of divorces’ roots are in sexual affairs. Hence, the emergence of the problem; sexuality disorders and their negative potential effects on couples’ sexual satisfaction, and ultimately the quality of life among couples is a hypothesis to investigate sexual behaviours of women as the largest proportion of Iranian population (1).

There is a little information available from Iranian women's sexual lives and the related influencing factors. A survey titled “relation between sexual satisfaction, matrimony satisfaction and the couple life satisfaction” reported a meaningful relation between sexual satisfaction and matrimony satisfaction as well as matrimony and life satisfaction (12). Another study found that the gender role scripts in women were related to fulfilled sexual behaviour (13). Study with 306 Iranian married women at their reproductive age reported emotional bond as the most important attribution of women’s sexual satisfaction (14).

However, to the best of authors’ knowledge, none of the studies conducted in the Iranian contexts has analyzed the influencing elements on women’s sexual behaviours. This report is based on findings from the secondary analysis of the data gathered to identify knowledge, attitude and practice of Iranian women at their reproductive age.

### Materials and methods

In this cross-sectional study, 295 women at their reproductive ages were recruited from five different cities. The study criteria were women at age 15-49 yr, literate, sexually active in the past 30 days, and lack of any known physical or mental problem under treatment. The sample size was calculated based on 95% confidence coefficient; the maximum acceptable error was 2% and possible loss rate of 20%. Convenient sampling was conducted throughout the educational workshops named: “enhancement of marital relationship” held in cities of Tehran (Capital of Iran), Qom (the eighth largest city in Iran, in the southwest of Tehran), Zabol (in the southwest of Iran), Bandar Abbas (in the south of Iran, Capital of Hormozgan Province) and city of Khoy (the west of Azarbayjian Province).

These workshops were sponsored and held by the authorized organizations such as City Council, Medical Sciences Universities, Islamic Azad Universities, and Non-Governmental Organizations. These programs were offered in three-day (12 hr) workshop by the first author as a sexologist. The subjects voluntarily participated and completed two questionnaires: demographic questions including age, level of education (woman and spouse), marital status, occupation (woman and spouse), pregnancy, number of children, economic status, disease, drug consumption and medicine, and 33-item instruments evaluating women sexual behaviours in their reproductive ages. This questionnaire had been developed and validated by Ghorashi, Merghati Khoei, and Yousefi (2014) in a large mixed methods research (15). For the reliability of this questionnaire, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was reported to be 0.81. This instrument examines sexual capacity (Q1-10), sexual performance (Q11-19), sexual motivation (Q20-30), and sexual script (Q31-33).

Each question was scored between 0-5 (0= I don’t know, 5= very much). Prior to the start of educational classes, questionnaires were filled out by the participants and put in a closed and safe box. Women were recruited from different cities based on the range of women attended the class: Tehran 27.9%, Qom 11.1%, Bandar Abbas 4%, Zabol 19.8%, and Khoy 37.2%.

### Ethical consideration

The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee of Community-Based Participatory Research Center at Tehran University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran (code: 92-03-62-23871). Informed consent was obtained at the initial visit with additional permission attained to use result anonymously in future studies.

### Statistical analysis

Data analysis was completed using SPSS software (Statistical Package for the Social
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The mean and standard deviation of the participants' age was 35±7.3 and 38±7.8 yr for their spouses. There was a significant statistical difference among the participants' age mean in different cities. Based on the results from Tukey test, the mean and standard deviation of the samples' age in Tehran (31.1±4.5) had a considerable statistical difference with Bandar Abbas (44.2±7.3), and Khoy (38.9±7.8) (p<0.001). Majority of women who participated in the survey were married (97.5%), employed (44.4%) and had a tertiary education (85.3%). Among married participants, 7.6% had three children or more, 39% had two children, 46.2% had one child, and 7.2% of them had no child.

Chi-square test results showed that there was a significant association between the number of children and education. In other words with increasing level of education, the number of children was significantly decreased (p<0.001); while Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test results showed that there was not a significant association between the number of children and people's economic and social status (p=0.46). Moreover, Swilk normality test results showed that variable distribution of sexual behaviours' total score was normal (Figure 1).

Based on the results of table II, the normal range of sexual behaviour score was considered from 62 to 124 and 50th percentile or mean score of the samples sexual behaviours was 97. It illustrated that 50% of participants scored under 97, and 50% of them gained a score above 97. The mean and total standard deviation of sexual coefficient variables was 96.3±15.7. The participants' sexual behaviours total score was between 44 and 132 with the mean about 99 (Figure 2). The analysis of the total score of sexual behaviours showed that the only effective variable on the sample's sexual behaviours was the age that it decreased by the coefficient of 0.44 as age unit (yr) increased.

The results of regression analysis showed that there was not a significant statistical relation among a mean score of sexual capacity and age, education, occupation and people's economic status. Although sample's ages from different cities were not the same, results of linear regression analysis indicated that this dissimilarity has not had any impacts on the participants' sexual capacity. Mean and standard deviation for the 9th question (my sexual desire is more than my husbands) and the 8th question (my desire increase by husband's affection) from people sexual capacity sub-scale has allocated the least (2.68±1.28) and the most (4.12±1.02) amount to itself.

The results of variance analysis showed there was not a meaningful relation between the mean scores of different cities in the area of sexual capacity (p=0.08). In relation to effective variables on the samples, scores of sexual motivation, results of linear regression with the stepwise backward method illustrated that none of the demographic variables have been effective on the samples' score of sexual motivation. Figure 3 shows the relation between women age and a total score of sexual motivation sub-scale. The results showed that there was a linear relation between age and sexual motivation score that declined by getting older. Results of the linear regression analysis showed that effective variables on sample's performance score were age (regression standard coefficient of -0.17 and p=0.023) and having a college education (regression standard coefficient of 0.41 and p=0.05). The results from one-way analysis of variance suggested there was a significant statistical difference between mean scores of sexual performance in different cities (p=0.01) (Table I).

Results show that motivational effect of question 2 (I think my husband's expectation from sexual relation is just his orgasm) was 37.1±2.2, and question 3 (my husband never pays attention to the appropriate time for sex and does not consider my problems) was 46.2±35.1, and question 10 (my husband’s tendency to copy sexy movies and pictures decreases my sexual tendency) was 93.1±46.1. All of these cases were less than other questions. It seemed that lack of husband’s attention to his wife or individualism in his sexual needs decreased the women participants' sexual motivation. The most and
the least mean scores in sexual performance sequentially referred to the first question (53.1±0.53) (I can reach him to maximum sexual enjoyment by oral sex) and the ninth question (26.1±72.0) (I sometimes masturbate). Tukey test results demonstrated that median scores of the participants' sexual performance in Tehran (19±5.6) had a considerable increase compared to the samples in Bandar Abbas (13.9±6.4) (p=0.01). This difference was not seen in other cities.

Majority of women answered positively to script questions. First question (sexual requests positive response to husband’s leads to reward): religious beliefs 52.2%, second question (Positive response to husband’s sexual requests makes marital connection more sincere and create peace in the family): communicative beliefs 78.1%, third question (Positive response to husband’s sexual requests prevents him from tending to other women): cultural and traditional beliefs 58.5%.

Exploring the sexual script questions, it was indicated that previous pregnancy variables had a significant statistical relation with positive answers to first question p=0.02 and college educational level with a positive answer to the third question (p=0.002). 151 women (61.9%) who answered positively to the third question of the sexual script had a college education.

Results from Pearson correlation test showed that there was a positive and meaningful correlation between the score of capacity, motivation, performance and sexual script.

Table I. The results of one-way variance analysis test for comparison of samples’ sexual performance mean scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participated cities</th>
<th>Mean ± standard deviation</th>
<th>Statistic test</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tehran</td>
<td>19 ± 5.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qom</td>
<td>19.2 ± 5.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandar Abbas</td>
<td>13.9 ± 6.4</td>
<td>3.37</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zabol</td>
<td>16.3 ± 6.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khoy</td>
<td>17.7 ± 6.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table II. Normal range of scores was determined by Xrimli method (percentile between 5.2 and 5.97).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Observation</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ec25</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>62.40495±0</td>
<td>62.40495</td>
<td>62.40495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ec10</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>76.02965±0</td>
<td>76.02965</td>
<td>76.02965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ec25</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>86.70728±0</td>
<td>86.70728</td>
<td>86.70728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ec50</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>97.42892±0</td>
<td>97.42892</td>
<td>97.42892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E75</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>107.2602±0</td>
<td>107.2602</td>
<td>107.2602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E90</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>115.5156±0</td>
<td>115.5156</td>
<td>115.5156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E95</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>120.2321±0</td>
<td>120.2321</td>
<td>120.2321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ec97.5_ml</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>124.2036±0</td>
<td>124.2036</td>
<td>124.2036</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Swilk normality test results showed that variable distribution of sexual behaviours’ total score was normal.
Discussion

A positive and meaningful correlation has been shown in this survey between scores of capacity, motivation, performance, and sexual script. According to the results, some of the demographic variables significantly changed the obtained score in sub-scales of capacity, performance, motivation, and sexual script. Analysis results of effective variables on total score on sexual behaviours showed that the only effective variable on sexual behaviour is the age.

According to the present study results, the increase in sexual performance score had a meaningful statistical relation with the decrease in their age and the increase in their education level. Our results are inconsistent with the Merghati Khoei findings exploring marital status and women’s sexual function. They noticed their findings might be due to the emotional support from partners in married women or lack of sexual activity in widows (16). Rahimi and colleagues also noted that women with higher educational level had higher sexual performance scores. They believe that educated women more likely participate in sexual educational programs (17). Consistent with our results, Tomic and coworkers, found there was not significant associations between socioeconomic status and women’s sexual performance (18). In contrast, the results of research on 6029 American married women revealed that sexual activity was reduced by the presence of any children 18 yr of age or younger in the family (19).

Merghati khoei and colleagues study on 200 middle-aged women (40-65) showed that there was a meaningful statistical relation between age, education level, the economic and social status of samples with their sexual performance indicator. Additionally, the low score of sexual performance had a significant connection with variables of retirement, hysterectomy, oopherectomy, hot flashing, cold sweating, vaginal dryness, illness and drug consumption (16). In this study sexual capacity had not significant relation to age, education and peoples’ economic status. Addis and colleagues found that women’s sexual satisfaction reduced with the age increasing (20). Rahimi and colleagues believe that some tasks including tasks related to children, job interference to sexual activity result to decrease sexual satisfaction with the increase in the age (17). Hendrick and co-workers study results were parallel with ours. They indicated that there was a significant relation between the increases in women’s ages and the decreases in their sexual motivations (21). People’s sexual motivation was influenced by different factors such as hormonal, cultural, cognitional factors, and people’s learning (22).

Our results in sexual script section demonstrated that women’s sexual behaviours were affected by a sexual script that was affected by religious instructions and traditional attitudes that are partially wrong. According to our results educational level had not a significant statistical relation with positive answer to first script question (religious-sexual question) “sexual requests Positive response to husband’s leads to reward”. Merghati Khoei and coworkers showed that religion is a key factor in women’s sexual self-understanding; in addition they noted sexual obedience has a great impact on women’s chastity and self-esteem (23). It seems that women’s employment and educational interventions change women’s sexual behaviours. Rezai and colleagues showed religion had impact on the peoples’ sexual behaviours (24). The second script question “positive response to husband’s sexual requests makes marital connection more sincere and creates peace in the family” is about communicative beliefs. Merghati Khoei and colleagues believe that health care providers should consider emotional connection between couples when they offer health care since it plays an important role in women’ sexual satisfaction (14).

Third question of sexual script “Positive response to husband’s sexual requests prevents him from tending to other women” is a restricted and male-dominated sexual scrip. In our study women with college educational level had positive answer to this question. Hashemi and colleagues considered the issue of obedience and women’s obligation to comply with their husband’s demands as well as women’s fear of their husbands’ extramarital affairs as main reasons why women could not refuse their husbands’ sexual demands (25). In fact, our findings based on the effect of the sexual script on sexual behaviours confirmed social determiners in the formation of sexual behaviours that had a similarity with socio-structuralism theory (9). Results of this study revealed participants’ sexual behaviours decreased by the increase age. In addition there was a linear relation between age and sexual motivation score. The effective variable
on sample’s performance score were age and having a college education. The obtained results could be a scientific theme and based on evidence could be used for policy, planning, educational, therapeutically, interference in women’s sexual health in fertility ages.

Limitations

A seminal limitation should be noted. Like other cultures, sexuality has been strongly mingled with socio-cultural norms; the supremacy of these factors could limit the utterance of issues by participants in the study. In addition we suggested a same study to investigate the elements associated with Iranian men’s sexual behaviours.
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